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By Tony Zamparutti
The faculty adopted Wednes-

day - by a unanimous voice
vote- the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy's (CEP) plan to
change freshman year grading,
which Will give freshmen formal
hidden grades this spring term.

About 50 faculty members at-
tended the debate on the CEP
mnotion.

The CEP proposal took effect
immnediately upon passage. The
committee's plan will replace
freshman evaluation forms at the
end of the spring term with hid-
den grades reported to the Regis-
Irulr by the instructors. The Un-
deroraduate Academic Support
Office (UASO) has already car-
ried out part of the CEP plan,
changing fall term evaluation
fiorns to include a set of "check-
boxes" for instructors to evaluate
freshman performance.

I

9,6

about the internal handling of in-
fornmation."

The use of hidden grades will
mean "losing an inducement for
the faculty to know the students
in more depth," said Michael
Lipsky, Professor of Political Sci-
ence. "I wondered if your com-
mittee considered that."

"We deail here with something,
embedded in the structure of
MIT." Villars replied. "One can-
not legislate instructors know

Instructors will be required to
complete written evaluations of
any freshman earning a grade of
D or F in the spring term.

Chairman of the Faculty Felix
M. H. Villars opened the faculty
discussion, noting the issue of
freshman year pass/fail "has
been on the CEP agenda for two
years and it is time we came to a
conclusion."

The system of freshman evalu-
ation forms "works very poorly
. . . tt the end of the spring term
freshman year," Villars said.

Since many of the evaluation
forms which instructors do com-
plete contain only a hidden
grade, Viiiars claimed, "at best,
students get either a letter grade
or nothing" for evaluation tt the
end of spring term.

There is "no intent by the CEP
lo back off from the pass/fail
system," Villars said. He noted

'' many colleagues have criti-
cimnis" of freshman pass/fail.

"The whole issue Of grades,"
Villars noted, "is one to which
students are hypersensitive."

The immediate change in grad-
ing systems would not be a
breach of contract with this
year's freshman class, Villars
said. "The contract with students
is that MIT has a pass/fail sys-
tem in the freshman year," he
contended; there is "no statement

their students better ... They
don't halve the time-" He also
cited the low freshnizin itten-
dance in core course recitazlion
sections a;s a barrier between StU-
dents ;nd instructors.

"I'd like to disaigree stronglN
with you, Felix," said Associalte

Prolessor of Physics Mzir,.lret l.
A. MzicVicar '65. She noted the
free movement of students amoYLe
recitzition sections us one harrier

(Please turn to page 2)
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The shuttle continued operat-
ing for seven days tufter the UA
relinquished liability, increasing
its indebtedness by $1920, he
said. Shuttle Bus Project Chair-
ntiin Noelle Merritt 'S5 and Trea-
surer Diane Hess '85 may be per-
sonally responsible for that debt,
Sarnuel noted.

In other business, the Finance
(Please turn to page 3)

By Barry S. Surman
The Undergraduate Associ-
oiln (UA) Finance Board will

weet tonight to decide the fate of
he MIT Shuttle Bus Pro'ject.
The project's organizers have

sked' the board to reaccept fi-
iancill liability for the shuttle
IWs, following the board's sus-
ension of UA responsibility Oc-
)her 29.
The Finance Board began con-
ideration of the project:s propos-
ITuesday, but postponed its de-
sion because of the length of
iat meeting, according to Fi-
ince Board Vice Chairman Ray-
ond E. Samuel '84.
"I don't think it was ever our
lention to stop the project," he
id, but poor promotion and ex-
ssive costs prompted the board
withdraw the UA's liability.
The Finance Board will vote to
ck the project, Samuel predict-
, but will likely require the
)LIP to reorganize before allow-
! the bus to resume operation.
'They're not ready to even
rt thinking about coming close
breaking even," Samuel said.
e project organizers' plan to
k even in their first semester

)peration was "unrealistic," he
led.
Vere the bus project to discon-
le service permanently; the
would assume about $2500 in
Is, Samuel said.

Tech photo by Laurie Goldman at the MIT Strobe Lab

Drop date is today.

UA employees in the mid-1950's,
he said, and the UA's present
part-time secretary "aL few years
back.-

"The Dean's Office has
changed its position," Brown
salid. adopting "an uncomnpromis-
ing stand" on employee relations.

"Because it's an Institute em-
ployee, financed through the

Dean's Office, the Dean has the
ultimate .uthority" salid Assis-
tant I)ean for Student Affairs
Stephen 1). Immlerman.n. "That
authority cannot be delegated to
anyone else."

The precedents Brown cited
have no bearing on current is-
sues, he said.

"When you savy that the ODSA

has the ultinizite Liuthorily il hir-

ing, you inply than it ailiso hats the
ulitlmte Cu utlrily in firings
Brown siwd. 'Th;lt pizices m ny
emnployee II WI illhierentll ulll 'ir
pos lion."

A situation could arise ecn e
zin emnIployee's student Superrvisor r
and his Dqin's Office supcrvisor

(Please turn to page 3J

By Daniel Crean
Undergradualte Association

(UA) Finance Board Chairman
Charles P. Brown '84 disagrees
with the Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs (ODSA) over hir-
ing arnd evaluation policies for
U ndergraduate Association em-
ployees.

UA accountant Ma rgaret G ib-
son will retire December 31.
While both the ODSA and Fi-
nance Board are involved in the
search for a new accountant, the
Final hiring will be done solely by
the Dean's Office, according to
Brown.

"In the past, the hiring of Un-
dergraduate Association employ-
ees was done by the UA with lit-
tle or no interference from the
ODSA,- said Brown. The Fi-
nance Board chairman hiredalil

a
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Iprospects
hardly hired anybody after
Ch ristmas. "

This year, Exxon will make
one-sixth the job offers it made
last year, according to Weather-
all. Texaco will make one-half the
job offers it made last year.

"As for mechanical engineer-
ing, there are not so many jobs in
the heavy machinery and auto-
mobile industry," Weatherall ad-
ded.

"Students would do well to
look more broadly at various op-
portunities and companies," said
Weatherall.

The situation for MIT gradu-
ates is actually not as bad as it is
nationwide, according to Weath-
erall. "First of all, the majority
of MIT students are in electrical
engineering. Secondly, there are
many opportunities in Mlassachu-
setts, with- all the companies on
Routes 128 and 495."

"A recruiter cited MIT, the
University of Illinois, and the
California Institute of Technol-
ogy as the best places to look for
good students," Weatherall not-
ed.

Despite the current recession,
the future of engineering jobs is
still very bright, said Weatherall.

to make offers they can't abide
by."

Firms like I BM and General
Electric will be the strongest re-
cruiters because they know they
will have vacancies, according to
Weatherall.

"Obviously, students are get-
ting very anxious about this. Just
look at all the students here in
this office," Weatherall said. Last
year, 1556 students and graduates
had 10,004 job interviews.

The fields of electrical engi-
neering and computer science will
be the least hurt, Weatherall said,
because many people have start-
ed their own small computer
companies and need recent
graduates in these fields. "Also, it
seems everything is becoming
automated, computerized, in-
creasing the need for these gra-
duates," Weatherall said.

The 1982-83 academic year saw
the start of the job market de-
cline. "Last year was a real shock
for chemical engineers," Weather-
all explained. 'The oil industry
was very eager about offering
jobs before the Christmas of
1981. Then came the surplus and
fall in price of oil. The companies

By Thomas Huiang
"1983 will probably be the

worst [year] in engineering em-
ployment since the early '70s,"
according to Robert K. Weather-
all, Director of the Office of Ca-
reer Planning and Placement.

"A report by the College
Placement Council indicates that
companies will be making less
job offers," Weatherall said.
Companies plan to hire 12 per-
cent fewer engineering students
than last year.

Many companies will freeze
their salaries, according to
Weatherall.

"The companies recruiting now
are hoping that there will be
more job openings by June,"
Weatherall said. "They hope the
country will have come out of the
recession by then." The prospect
of economic recovery by June is
at best uncertain, he added.

About 400 corporations will
hold interviews at MIT this aca-
demic year, compared to the 450
last year, Weatherall predicted.
"That's not a bad number," he
continued. "The thing is that
they will not be looking for as
many students- they don't want

m
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TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
Transtek Assocoatefi shere qualitv is oi the highest
concern. Is recruiting frec lance Iranslalors to loin In on
our contanued )routh and expansion.

ALL LANGUAGES NEEDED:
.ust hold mlnlmum of BAIBS In field of exFprtise

IMA/MS or Ph.D. preterred).

All fhelds computer. electronics. telcommunications.

chennlcal. nuclear. mechanical B; cl9Al ellClneerln9.
medicilne. I~a. finance. etc

Competitive fees

CALL OR WRITE:

TRAN4STEK ASSOCIATES, INC.
p O. Bo, 450

Reading. Massachusetts 01867
(617) 944-8488
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In concert

THE
FABRANGEN FIDDLERS

..9 ~ .

MIT Kresge
Auditorium

-~ cv Cambridge

Saturday, November 20, 1982 8:00 pm.

Tickets $6, $7, $8
Available at: MIT Hillel, 312 Memorial Dr. Cambridge, MA 02139

For futher information and group sales call: (617) 253-2982

Sponsored by: MIT Hillel

Cafe
472 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

S.9' felafel
sandmvich for
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Exotic pastries
baked on
premises '

Irv our.Sunday
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()pen 7 days

rProudly Presents
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.\lon.-Sat. 8- If a,m.

Sunrise
Specials:
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*.%luffins
* Coffee
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*ioney
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TRY OUR:
*Cappucino 0 Espresso
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BEING
PRIEGNANTa

ISNTAIRAYSY
A BLESSING.

That's why when you come
to Preterm, you'll meet with
a counselor who can answer
any questions you may have.
So if you choose an abortion,
you'll be making the choice

that's right for you. Call
738-6210. Preterr. The most

experienced reproductive
health care center
in the Northeast.

preterm
A licensed non-profit health care facilitv.
1842 Beacon Street. Brookline. MA 02'

Phone calls got you nowhere, but tlis should get her
attention. A mission requinng split-second iiming,
perfect planning and most importantly, some surefooted,
stand-up guys.

When vou come down to earth. spnng for somethirg
special.

lonight, let it be Lbweenbrau.
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RESTA URANT-CAFEFaculty OK's

GE P's plan
(Continuedfrom Page I)

between students and instructors.
"lt's not at miatter of time or bu-
siness,' MacVicar sttid.

Although the Registrar's Office
will collect the spring terni fresh-
nian araldes, "The Registrar is
supposed to do nothing with thlt
information- except erase it from
its mnemory Files, Villars said.

"I would have to .rgue there is
sonml value to us ;is ;In institu-
tion" to compile data on fresh-
mlan performance, such as the
hidden grades, noted Peter H.
Richairdson '48, Director of Ad-

issions.
Both the Undergralduate Asso-

ciatlion General Assembly (GA)
atnd the Student Committee on
Education Policy (SCEP) voted
to o<ppose the CEP platn. The GA
proposed the check-box system
extcnd to the spring term, rather
thaln adding hidden graldes, and
rccomlnlended any changes take
cefect next rial, rather than imme-
diately upon passalge. Less than
ten students attended the faculty

In other business, the faculty
alpproved a mase\ter's program in
P'oliticail Science anld Public Poli-
c -, which will mCeet .ln increaised
intercst in public policy, competi-
tionll in the field Irom rival insti-
Wi11i1ns, and "a high decree <I

cllpoy~lIt lor ilts gralduol.em~ployability , f rauates,"
aWccordingt to Professor Robert 1.

Rothberi-

i'rofessor Herbert HU1klmloian,
D)ircctoar of' the Center lor Policy
Alternaltives, contended the de-
tyrce progr;am1 "Ilacks ;n educat-
lional center.' He complained it
wals shniil;!r to the Technology
.and Pr~licy Progratm ;nd similar
protralms. "I ain really distressed
by . . . the proli feration ol relalted
m;ster's progralns.-

Tihe facculty a~npproved an ex-
perimelntal doctortll prograrm in
health policyt *and m;anage ment,
thC lirst decgree progralm exclu-
sivel fIrom the Whittke'r College
of Hcallth Sciences, Technology,,
and Mallagemncnlt. No more Than
tcil studentils m Xill he admitted into
thc rprotrml ic c`lch vealr, ;1nd they

'vilI be supportcd hN, the H-enry J.
Kaiscr F-oundtion. acLcording to
Prfelcssor lEd\valrd B. Robtirts.

The fC1.11t1V A.SO p;Vssed a reso-
Iluion)l inl memliorv o3l' and ill tri-
hutc to) (Orrnier IllStitet Prol'fssolr
FMCI-zItLls Romlan Jkob.so. \ho
dtiCCI 1~[St .SLI1711ltC1'.

Good fr]iends stand u foryou
wllen you need themn
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
have conflicting views, Brown
said. plalcirng the employee "be-
t veen a rock and I hard place.'

"We would hope that everyone
c~ould be reasonalble," should
such a situation arise, Imrnerman
said.

Students should participate in
ODSA's evaluations of' UA em-
pl~oees, Brown believes. 'We're
the best qualified to _udge." he
Said.

The "'position will be evidluted
the salme way its any other
ODSA employee., Iminerman
Si'd. UA employees are MITem-
plovees and are subject to aIll the
benefits and evaluiations of ainy
other MIT employee, he added.

"The matin thing the ODSA
tvants is to ensure that the Insti-
wite s funds can be used effective-
Iv. Immernian sazid. Satlaries for
Ups eniployees ;lre included in
(he budget the UA receives from
the Dealn-, Office.

ODSA employee selection in-
vo)lves students, Immermaln
,claimed. ''Everybody in the
P~ean's Off-tee with the exception
>of~supplo rt staff w~as hired wvith
istudent input."

The current plain fOr hiring a
new UA accountant calls for .t
field of about rive ;lpplicalnts to
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be chosen jointly by the Finance
Board and the ODSA. according
to Brown. The final choice vvill
then be made by the LDcln for
Student AH1 airs Shirlev W.
McBay. said Immnlernian.

i"We would like the finall hiring
to be a unaninious decisioPn ont
the ODSA, Finance Btmrd. zUnd
the UARl' Brovn1 slid.

Fin Boa0rd
m eets

(Continuedfrom page I)
Board Tuesday appropriated
S1062 to the Archery Club for
equipment, awarded S445 to the
Russian club, RUKU. for IAP
actvities. tabled funding for Icul-
rus, a new publication, pending
receipt of more information on
production costs. voted to guar-
aIntee any losses the Black Stu-
dent Union incurs for its upcom-
ing theatrical presentation, and
Approved distribution of funds-to
the Students for the Exploration
and Development of Space for an
upcoming lecture.

"Our budget is running really
tight now," Samuel commented.
"The money is running out faster
than people think."
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For Chevrolet Chevette
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It's here! The sensa-
tional Franklin ACE 10Q0 

professional personal
computer. It is hardware-

and software-compati-
ble with the Apple II-

and it includes bonus
features like 64K of

RAM, upper and lower
case, a numeric pad and

VisiCalce keys.

Xenesrgy Inc., 60 Mall Rd. Burlington MA, 010 3Q3

Come in today for a demon-
stration. As your local

authorized Franklin dealer, we can
offer you hardware, software, service-

and the best deal in town.

Franklin ACE is a trademark of Franklin Computer
Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark of

Apple Computer Inc. VisiCalc Is a registered
trademark of Visi Corp.

(OMPaUTER
ears. SbORE

We deliver an extra
special selection of soft-
ware, magazines and books.
Ask about our library policy and
weekly manager's specials on all
our lines of computers and software.
Rentals and leasing, from one month to two ye
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Haddad denies role in massacre - Testifying before the Israeli
panel investigating the September massacres in the Shatila and Sabra
refugee camps, Lebanese Christian militia leader Major Saad Haddad
denied the many reports that his men took part in the massacre. "Peo-
ple in panic, they believe anything," Haddad told the three-member
tribunal. "Some of them said, 'We see Major Haddad himself inside
the camp.' What kind of story? That's imagination."

Weather
Nothing great - Today and tomorrow will be cloudy, with occasion-
al drizzle, highs of about 50 degrees, and a steady easterly breeze.

Tony Zamparutti

Finance Board chairman
disputes hiring policy

RE~~P-A-C~0 ' 1

$3

2 Convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SOUARE
905 Main street
492 3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1201 MaSS Ave.
876-8900

T dEB+A_

IN TOWN S`

TH{E FRABNK
AW ~biIIMW QMI B%AC;Exnr

Xenergya Interview on Campus
Novembl~er :30,, 1 982

e Energy auditing (industrial process. and space conditioning)
a Software design and development
s Energy policy studies
e Energy management systems design
B Resource management

If your degree is in Mech. Engineering, EE, Architecture or
computer Science with a strong interest in energy, we'd like to
;alk to you. For further details please contact your placement
)ffice.
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University ypewriter Co. Inc.
Repairs * Sales o Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti - Brother - Hermes
Olympia - Silver Reed
Smith Corona

Quality Ribbons

547-2720 -_0sw
547-1298

IO Mt. Auburn St.
it Harvard Square
ambridge, MA 02138

JM

FRMItKLIN

118 Magazine Street * Cambridge, MA 02138 * (617) 547-3289
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Jerri-Lynn Scofield

Is vv4 ~orh it?
"iWe deal here with something embedded in the structure of MIT

... One cannot legislate instructors know their students better .. .
They don't have the time." Professor Felix Villars, Chairman of the
MI T Eacultv, at Wednesdays monthly meeting.

This past Wednesday faculty members present at their monthly
meeting voted overwhelmingly to endorse the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy's (CEP) recommendations to alter grading policy for the
freshman year significantly. Although I strongly disagree with both
the CEP's suggestions and the faculty's endorsement of them, the fac-
ulty did have several legitimate concerns about the old system's oper-
ations. What is most disturbing about Wednesday's meeting, however,
is that only two members of the MIT faculty, Professor of Political
Science Michael Lipsky and Associate Professor of Physics Margaret
L. A. MacVicar '65 bothered to make statements disagreeing with Vil-
lars' assertion.

No one has to tell me about the fast pace of MIT life; I've been a
student at the Institute for almost four years. And while life for pro-
fessors here is certainly difficult, life for a student is no picnic either. I
have never questioned my decision to attend MIT; I wanted a chal-
lenging undergraduate education, and my expectations have been real-
ized. But there is something seriously wrong with the MIT environ-
ment if the Chairman of the Faculty can make such a statement and
not be challenged by more than two of his faculty colleagues.

Throughout this entire CEP debate over the pass/fail issue, I have
been concerned that the CEP seemed to focus on what was more effil-
cient -read "easier for its faculty members" -than what is in the
best educational interests of its students. Since this is MIT, one ex-
pects to hear arguments made on cost/benefit grounds, complete with
pseudo-mathematical justifications. Strangely enough, the debate sur-
rounding the pass/fail issue was remarkably devoid of substantive jus-
tifications for the decisions that were made. I still can't believe the fac-
ulty radically overhauled its policies for evaluating freshmen perfor-
mance without conducting any studies to confirm that such action was
warranted and would address their valid concerns. Instead, a group of
twenty-odd faculty members and a few students sat around some of-
fice somewhere and concocted a plan that would ostensibly help us
all. As discussion over pass/fail intensified, economic and efficiency
arguments, surfaced and became more important, precisely because no
one had bothered to produce hard facts documenting any of the puta-
tive educational gains of the CEP "experiment.''

Even in these times of fiscal restraint at the Institute, money should
not be a primary determining factor for resolving issues that affect
student life. After all, even as MIT continues to tighten its belt, the
Corporation still raises my tuition bill every year. As long as MIT re-
mains the highest priced university in the country, I expect to receive
an education roughly commensurate with its cost. The students of this
august institution deserve more than to hear professors justify their
decisions on the basis of what costs less or takes less timne. At a forum
the Student Committee on Educational Policy held last month, Pro-
fessor Arthur C. Smith argued against the student plan to incorporate
a check-box evaluation system into the CEP's plans and delete their
hidden grade recommendations. His reason? He claimed the student
plan was too cumbersome and co~stlY. Smith noted, "Il just don't think
its worth it."

As MIT's tuition rises year after year, at a rate consistently exceed-
ing inflation, I wonder if the Institute's educational benefits increase
nearly as quickly. I greatly fear, as someone who has profound respect
for the outstanding education MIT can offer, that unless this universi-
ty begins to consider educational issues with the same fervor it devotes
to tuition increases, potential students will look at MIT's high price,
its unremitting pace, and the faculty's often ai~s~se.-fifire attitude to
students, Lind decide, like Professor Smith, that MIT just isn't worth
the sacrifice.
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sa~y, would you boo the chairmaln
o1 the boalrd of Chrysler merely
becaluse his compalny loses al hun-
dred million trillion dollars ;i
y ear?

No, but Lee Iacocca isn't beimn}
palid to caltch fly bsills, Reggie
Jacekson is. Jacekson has~ two con-
tracts to lalcocca's one. There is
the leu;al contralct with the Calli-
Ieornial Angels which requires him1

tv catceh ballis but palys him eveii
il' he doesn't, Lind the socitil con-
tracet with lne which permits nic
(o boo the dalylights out of' hiln

when he drops thern.
.Sp~orts providesi an importan

.mnd neceessary outlet ol' the pemt
frustraltionls of life. One caln g}o
out to the balilpark .lnd root.
root, root for tile home team and
boo the dalylights out of Reggie
Ja~cksoJn, Kobbie Ftorek, et1 til
Tlle high-priced ;wthletes S1101-1d

he ;lble to talke some criticism.
It's oood lor the Emls, and pre-
Venlts the players from getting to

hila.nd mighty. 11' thev "'Llll

cheers, let themi work, .Lnd %n i11.
1I;)r ltthel.

.chalniplonship in Ftorek's life-
tinle I ;lm not surprised the
c~healp sealts boo. I'd exp~ect all the
sealts to) boo.

Ftorek .Ind his cohorts should
expe( t to3 be bwooed. They sho~uld
be relieved thalt vicious celtcalls
.ire the worst to which they are

Subjected. I recalil the bald old
days .or the Gurden in the mid-
seventies . People used to throw
beer and other comestibeles upon
tile ice.

F urther, F torek should be halp-
py thalt there ;lre falns at a1ll, hiss-
ingl or otherwisue. Lalst yeir- the
busketbalil Knlicksi played before
half-~empFty houses. There walsn't
t~invone there to boo them.

it secems there isi .lwavys .some

Slu.l111pill"I plaIyer who wiiines to
the newspapl~ers .Ibout how, gee
whiz, the falns .ire bheing so dalrn
unfalir by nilakinlg reference to his
mother's predeliction for govern-
mienl issue lootwealr.

There Lare even p~eople not con-
fined in Mc/lLeani Hosp~ital who'
;tr-ue wc shO~lidn't VilirX' PrOkeS-
siomi~l s~portsiliel. After .all, they

ii Whe / sit the re and 7hear t/1C'17

hoo niv1 teantinatfs. it maewb s rin
/ 'el like ive' re p/laying~ t16r olir-

*''1he 20lf g( ,lllvs%. thed coache>s,

the t raine^rs - andz thartv 1 it
1\;1,C Kork Rangers Robbhie} FtJrek

NCW~z Ywkr W)ily News, 11115182

Tile hezidlile lor the iNewzs arti-
ie, -'B ooing lFans dralw tirlde
I romi Ftlorek," ga se~d me wors;e

thmil the 1'ree"college Lit Ezistern
A\irlines' Shuttle terminz inl in New
Yozrk xhere I reald it.

IFtorek i; Linh~Lppy beccause the
Rzin.ersi zire -,ettini,- ralszzed fro m
tile che~ip seltts atl the G~irden.
Isn't thzi.l zi pity. Fltorek is be~ing
palid 11-111.1ndred K i veair. He hzis-
pl-ed ill only h~l'tthe ow-nes this
sealson. He hals more penallty
111111.1te.s thani poilits. In the galme
w hich so) ;trOused Fto rek'si ire, the
IEdmonetoln Oilersi bealt the Ralng-

ers 7-2.
N1ow Ior those ovlo eu to whom

hockcv t~flk nillles als mluch s;ense
zIs Smilskri-t this Lilli mealns bonth
Ftotrci mIid the R~Lingers; ;tre p1.ay-
ill % cr\- bzdly .Co pe pcd with the
flact thital tile tem-iil hils 11o:t won ;t

pick LIPu their mal~ll lo(r three vveeks
or- had~ 1alilcd to SUPPIV LIs \Xith ZI

Ctirrent mI'hmilll add ress. For the
bc nccII t olI T1e -7'('ch's ed i tor ia I
bord)le. mlavx I Poinlt OL~t thzit the
.\S C(o~llStit~ltionl reqltires ceach

NSA;, alctiVit\ to) haveilc h51ile wNith
LIS byx ()cloher 1. of' ech1l vear al
Ctirrew! list of' olTIcecrs, inlcltidiMl
;l colrrect 111ilimi-l' adedress.

Pie1Z(',- laillso .allciedi thtll thne
A\SA\ l~lIS 110 .LLthoritv over
grotLPS \khih predalte it. I i11il to
see the Im(Tc In1 this am'Umenlit:
nevecrticics~s. this irraltionallitv
Co.,,1d have t beenl ove rlooked~. Iladv
t11c editoriall noet gonie:1 ton Wstate

thlat vNc initend(ca to) ''abscond"
\\ithl thlcse acztiv ities' aIssets. We
1MVC~ S1(0 illICi0011 ol'seiz.inl lile

inistrtnincits ol' tle Concert Ban
to lan,lt on1 oulr v.AlIs. Vv'e simlyl~
proprosedi to hanldle the dISSoltL-
tionl of1 llle assets. a~s w\c'l as. thze
liabhilitie~s, ol any activ ity I'Milld
to) be inlacetive.

1n, 'Ic'(/) also} stalted thtlt '"the:
Ob Jctiisit Sltldy irOLIP liStS its

V Nw,1.: Li i lke to, congrzltULatlv
'1/hc Ii'(ch i'or providing %%h;,lt m\Is
pr,-(h;,l thevir mll(st vall,,hl.' sesr-
%,ic> t() OICV M IT Stdlltl'l C't1lilt11l-

tiM! s() fat, tills terml: ill Hicz TtLICS-
ei1.NoXC~lllCl- '). issI-le. tllC\

JILhIlisliclz. frec ofcai ~~rge ;a conl-
jrlvtC llit ol 1' AVOC CL~rreltl% rec-
01-111/LI/>t ASA alCitIV~tIS' I Ulr~e CV\-

''""'' tt' clip thlis lundy l~ ist an~d
c;X it I'r lIltlrc referecelv. Butl I

dW, 'C S.
Hic1. editorizial ol' llld Novcmhelrv
')% isstl I I-";rl .\SA\'s ac~tel~ls

ISSLIC rC r rti firn; ctlti.[i~to

;1.\\IICI tIit011, ()e z rel-MWI I:Irst of
'zilill'l. \\ id nt' asZ[i TheC It11\(chU

cim . ineatvtisokol

tk\' LIMC s l fz )1()r Intnionlils. W\c
senl al \\rltlcil nloticed lto aclh Lie'-
tiv ltv listed ill Olrir i'lcs nlo less
Own11 tlire~c "eeks bef'Ore Wednes-
Lhi\'N Geneilral -Commilittee 111Ctc-
ilt n M'o~st act'iv'ities received this
notticc andlt respOlded aIccordIIll'-1
i\ . -nilose grotLPS W\hich did nol
receivc f~lir 1lotice eitihser did nlot
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ASA officer disputes assertions
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tions, intuition. intelligence, atffections,

morality. health and vitallity, scnsuatlity. cn-

ergyy, and sociability.

To make uLI for anr errors betecin the

characteristiczs issocizited w ith a person's

ntime and the person's true personmllity. the

author expklins how zI person cann he 1nis-

nanied. probalbly becaluse his nanie's "resc-

natice doesin't ha;riiionliec w·ith tht m , of the

deep vibrrtilns of' his being."

l3esides giving, charalcteristics for 7.396

namiels divided into 79 pe'rsomnl lit! ca~ltor-

ics. tile hook explains tie ;author's Xvices 
011 topics ranging froni zistroloorcial c'1on-

c'cption to reltionships mi1(lig, perople
based on the resoenainces of' their nanilc's.

Malnv of' these view's a~re mvscn without rc~t-
sMl~ble qlliJivtioCl0` Lindt aire raithU~f Unihe-
IlkcaZ~bic.

Fhc resp~onsibility, of' wimllins, ; childi Iis 
his- (tic. ElIecordiina to the hook. I-l mnlil.

1Lc ROL/ic believes. is suggestedJ to thc
molilcr throl.1211 tile IIIZlIIIS of' Innelr vibral-

tionls froll the fetus. "T'hc note~lcr shouldk
cupcrlnilcnt wNithl tlle mncllvs slae is csonsidevr-
I 11 uLil 1tshe tiiscovers that ILindziniciltA
llftrneion \ilichl. f'()r 1e~r. \%iII sw;ildi (lel tebst

of' the nalic." he s~liys. Comillpar lingl talc pro-
CcSs of, lmlnlin al child to the re~scarch ulk-

ell ato l111iall, El odUICt. [ IC idLs.

''Sho~uldntil Akc consider lhe cdcstiml ()I ~i
Child aIs heinat als ili1portlilt als tied SLICCSt'8

of' the liatest 's ;ashdavl mliracle"..
AlthOtLILh 111WIVl purls of' it aire strlig~e

;111 alt times evell koocky the hook is eln-
iov ztble. Whetlher one's de~scriptlionl See11s
to fit or i1' it is wart of l; the book atnt the
ldeai oi' a relaltion~ship betweenl nanel1 ;11nd
p~ersomlillity are interesting.

Suzanne L. Horine

Off the Wall Cinema presents:
Citizen Kane, Friday, 8pm, Sat. & Sun.,

4:1Sprn & 8pmn

Journey into Fear, Friday, 6:35 & 10:15;
Sat. & Sun., 2:50, 6:35, & 10: 15.

Misunderstood Mansters & the Golden
Fish, Sat. & Sun., 12:30.

Student Center Cinema Midnight Movie.-
Casino Royale starring Woody Allen,

Saturday in the Student Center.

The M".I.T. Choral Society will be per-
forming Beethoven's Ma-v~s in C, Christ ot1
theo Mount of Ofive,,v. John Oliver, conduc-
tor, 8pm at the Sacred Heart Church, 6th
St., Cambridge. Free for M.1.T. students.
For further information call 2153-2906.

The Name Book: How Your Name Af-
fects Your Life. bPv Pierre Le Rouzic, Halt-
tarl Books, S4.95.

) a; .

'' s h

: 

"Are you 'an intrigcuing seductress' or et

'first crusader'? Do you avoid taking risks,

or do you throw yourself into the fray on

.1 w him ? Do you confuse sexuality With

love, or is it hard for vou to move bevond

Iriendship? Are you an ernotional inId ;ex-

uall charnmer. or do you have ain all-or-

nothing .pproach to your love lile?" So
sta~rts Trhe iNcaile Book. it studv of' the

meannl g of nani tles.

Called "Your key to understanding your
personallity" the book lists personaulity
chalracteristics .issociated with naimes. Af-

though niany people wvill think it is aun-

other strange gimnmick, this is serious htusi-

ness for the author. "e believes that the

repetition of the salme syllubles of' .1 naliLe

will eventually influence the mind ol' the

person who owns it.
The author's nanme. for in~stalnce. ex-

plaIin1s hil Lis "I ... eftervescent Lis 1 I'line
champar).gle Lind scintillaltings its it diaiuond,
with nalturall exuberanice aind LI sel1se of' hU-

mlor that fire delight~s to) vour friend~s Lurd
.Issocialtes."^ It co0itil1UeS, "'...it *kkould Ilot
hc Surprising to find you in Li little shopl
telling fortunes or realdinL, the star~s. You
p~ut your incredibly s~po11tIeous pe~rcep-
ti011S to clever slid ef!ective u~se: Lin1d tilev
are prt.r of your alluring, sometimes en-
tranlcinlg charml.''

If not always credible, the descrip~tien~s
alre tt least amusing. Each narne is LSOissc-
alted with Li plant, an a~nimal, al resonances
a color, Lind it zodiac sign. They are de-
scri'bed by will, emnotivity, activity, reacu-

Dragonslayer, Friday, 7 & 10, 26-100.
Sabotage, (Classic) Friday" 7:70, 10-250.
Kramer vs. Kramer, Saturday, 7 & 9:30,

26-100.
The Four Musketeers, Sunday, 6:30 & 9,

26-100.

|The New England Computer Music Asso-
citation presents a concert of Computer

|Mu~sic & Poertv? at Boston Film & Video
|Foundation, I1126 Boylston St., Boston, on

IFriday, Nov. 19, at 8pm. Admission $6,
|students & senior citizens $4. For ticket in-

formation call 536-7128. For other infor-
mation call1 449-0781 .

Raffler's Cats, bS Maax Raffler; Pub-
lishted bY Random House, $9.95.

Nearly eighty years ago, Max Raffler

began to paint during the time between

working in the stables of his father's farm

and attending church at noon on Sunday.

Since that time, Max Raffler, a Sunday

painter in the truest sense of the word, has

produced more than a thousand paintings

and drawings. tHis paintings, currently on

display in the Bavarian National Museum

and other major European galleries, often

include cats as a focal point.

Rafflers Cats is a collection of the best
of Raffler's paintings commemorating the

feline world. These 43 primitive paintings,

a few of which are illustrated here, are in-

troduced by German poet Michael Kru-

ger: "At the end of the long and laborious

effort to seal the breach between cat and

man stands Max Raffler, the farmer-paint-

er of Ammersee. In his inimitable way he

has raised the issue afresh and, as a result,

has been empowered by the Imperial

Council of Cats to portray its populace."

The book itself is beautifully printed,

with the bright colors of each painting

standing out in exquisite form. Both the

history of cats and the affectations of cats

are presented from the cats sitting by

Adam and Eve through the cats sitting on

Raffler's own desk in a self-portrait. Witty

throughout, Raffler has captured the beau-

ty and elegance of Felis domestica within
this collection.

Stuart Giflow

' fi -.. $ .--or fi ..

.. ,~~~- . Y e_.. W-
>.S. cCca

.~i . t ; . ,..
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731 Boylston St. Boston
22 John F. Kennedy St.

Harvard Sq
RL 9. Framingham

Daily I l-l AM*
*Boston and Hanrard Sq.

Open til 2 AM
on weekends. A

This space donated by The Tech

Cat fa ncies What's in a name?

one cause
tsha

doesn't
need
your

contribution.
Last year, Americans threw away

150 million tons of mnaterials--enough
to fill garbage trucks lined three
abreast from New York to California.
Our throwaways cost us more than $4
billion each year. This collection and
disposal of trash is now the second
largest item in most city budgets,
surpassed only by public schools.

The problem is more than litter
along the highway. It is the waste of
our nation's resources-resouces
which are becoming more scarce
and expensive.

We need to conserve materials now
more than ever. And you can help-
by not making a contribution. For
example, by repairing worn items, you
can save yourself money, reduce
energy waste and conserve materials.

For a free booklet packed with ideas
about how to reduce waste, write to:

environmental
action

foundation
....................................
YES. I am interested in learning how I can
reduce waste. Please send your free book-:
let, "The Case for Materials Conservation".

.to:

Name

Address

City

State zip

MAIL TO: Environrental Action
Foundation
724 Dupont Circle Building
Washington. D.C. 20036

*······· * * ... . . . -..

lOrdinarypizza

placess cat

nleasure ups
One visit with friends or family and you'll fall in love With the original

Uno Restaurant and Bar.
First, because we're an honest-to-goodness great restaurant vaith

bright, friendly hosts, waiters, M/aitresses and bartenders who'll serve you
in a delightful attractive but casual atmosphere.

And then, because you're in for a gourmet surprise when vou taste
the original deep dish pizzas that made us storld famous.

Choose from Pizza ingredients and combinations that you never
thought possible along With a marvelous soup, salad, sandwich and
beverage selection.

Visit the pizza restaurant that's a slice above all the rest: Uno.
You'li need a big appetite and a small pocketbook.
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FOSSIL ENERGY R & D POSITIONS
V.S; DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA

The Morgantown Energy Technology Center is seeking
entry-level baccalaureate and graduate degreed:

o C HEJMCAL E N G N £ER S
* MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
* ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS
• CHEMISTS
• PHYSICISTS

to participate in the advancement of fossil energy
technology. Research and development opportunities
are available in the program areas of:

Coal Gasification 9 Components * Fluid-Bed Combustion
Unconventional Gas Recovery * Instrumentation & Control

Fuel Cells e Gas Stream Cleanup e Heat Engines

The Morgantown Energy Technology Center is responsible for
researching and developing technologies to extract
convert and utilize energy sources in an environmentaHy
acceptable manner. The R & D goal is to develop long-term,
high-risk, high-payoff research to advance fossil
energy concepts.

We will be interviewing on-campus December 1.

Contact your college placement office for interview scheduling.

An equal opportunity employer
U.S. Citizenship required

less prepared? What percentage
of the class in 6.002 has failed
each term in the last three years?
What percentage of students pass
6.002 the first time they try it?
And if all this is working why did
course six have to create the fam-
ous (or, should I say infamous)
D=F for majors policy? Is it ap-
proximately accurate to say the
average grade in 6.002 courses
over the past five semesters was a
C-/D?

Third: " 'It has not been our
intent to make the courses har-
der,' Elias said." How much ex-
tra material is there in 6.032 or
6.170 this term compared to last
term? How many more drop
cards are being submitted with
course six core (including the
common core) courses on them
this term than in recent terms?

Perhaps these questions have
reasonable answers. If they do, I
am sure many people would love
to hear them!

Russell L. Brand '84

To the Editor:
The article that appeared on

page one of the November 9, is-
sue of The Tech can be summa-
rized in one word: bullshit! At-
tributed to Professor Elias are
several statements that are ques-
tionable at best. First: " 'Over-
crowding has not affected the
grade distribution of the subject,'
he claimed, ' which are generally
B-centered.7 " I ask if anyone
currently enrolled at MIT can re-
member when 6.002 or 6.003 or
any of a number of other obnox-

ious courses required by the de-
partment vaguely had a B aver-
age.

Second: "Ehias took exception,
however, to the relatively low
grading distribution of 6.002 last
spring term. He felt the distribu-
tion was due more to subnormal
student performance than to dif-
ficult exams." What are the
chances that a class the size of
6.002 will have significantly less
prepared students? Why do the
Admissions Office tests show that
last year's MIT students are no
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Super tough;
water resistant ny-
Ion. Made in
USA.

reg. Sale
Backpack $25 $16.99
Available at M.l.T.,
Harvard Square3
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Student disagrees with -professor

Amerkan
Ceaner Society
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WORD PROCESSING. SPECIAL
TYPING 8SERVICE

Theses. Reports. Manuscripts. Manuals.
Mailings. Statistical work. Professional.
reliable service with quick turnaround.
Low Rates. 938-9033 Decision Enter-
prises Itys not what you see.

Bargain Land
Stoughton
22 certified title lots. sizes 60'x120', CV
60'x 1 35'. and 1 00'x 1 00' in an excellent .................
area-with beautiful-homes. Price:
$50,000. Also 1 seperate lot 60'x120'. E
Price: $6000. L)
Stoughton

..........General business zoned land, 66,268'
with 382' frontage on Rte. 138 near E

Canton line. Cleared and graded. Price:
$150,000
Canton - Rte. 138
163 acres wooded, pine & oak trees. .......... ..........Located about 21/2 miles south of Rte.
128. About 30 acres zoned limited in-
dustrial & the balance residential. All
utilities available. Also contains gravel
and sand hills. Price: S1,600,000. W ill 'Consolidation:
finance .........
Call preferably weekends & evenings. ...

(617) 344-3886 a
Hair models required for demonstrations
and new training techniques. All work
will be carried out by qualified hair styl-
ists and supervised by European trained
educators. There will be no charge for
the styling. Both male and female mod-
els required. The place is Command Per-
formance, Fresh Pond Mall, Cambridge,
411-621 1. The dates are Nov. 29thand
30th. Please call soon to make an ap-
Pointment.

'7 7Dodge Colt. Auto, AM-FM. Air.
36.000 mi. excellent mech, condition.
$1800 or b/o. Also camera Mamiya/
Sekor 1000TL S75. 864-7266, leave
message.

YDU CAN SAVE MONEY ON YOUR
TYPING NEEDS BY USING

WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, Reports
Theses. Manuscripts'

WORD POWER
646-4114

MIT Skiers! Winterbreak Ski trip to Kill-
inglon or Smugglers Notch ski resorts'in
Vermont: 5 days skiing. 5 nights lodging
in slopeside condos with kitchens. and
nightly parties from $1 56, Call (800)
368-2006 TOLLFREE ASK FOR NAN-
Cy Go with friends or organize a small
9r0uP and ski for FREE.

ses noA m oq s, ji
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By Robert E. Malchman
Coming off a strong 14-5 year,

the varsity wrestling teamr opens
its season tomorrow ;galinst

Plymouth State.
Despite retaining 11 lettermen

out of 24 wrestlers, third-year
coach Tim WtLlsh is not more
thzln cautiously optimistic about
the teailm's future.

"We've hatd a couple of ofr-sea-
son injuries," ht: said. "Our 134-
Pounder has asthma. He's been
so iick he hasn't been able to
practice. Our 158-pounder in-
jured his ltg plalying IM football
aind won't be back until Ja7nualry.
Our 177-pouilder also injured
hilsell' playing IM football, sep-
;ar;lting his shoulder."

Addino to the team's woes, the
E- rgineers' lost to gratdualtion
'osll Falwcett '82, who placed
lourth in the New Engllnd
NCAA D)ivision III chaniplin-
ships last yealr, aind their Iresh-

;il il I X8-PO~under transl1ered to Li
.I]p1llltSC unversilt three -ecks
Hitto the tCrm37.

'Ithe oLt.l0ook is 1l(v xnho~llv

wee kend

TonlYlith MIT wvill host the
Oplcnliml rotUnd of' the NCAA li-
'vision III won 1Ienll's vollevhyall

;ll~lllplolisliipns. 'l'1 he EgInCe'rs

'vill be taikim-, oil Alhmiv,, ,C;,te ill

zi hbcst-o~l`-liy series, vith the \,ik-
ner gozlm, oil lo F;ice Western
\Mt;lrkI;nld the first \kckeC!lnl ill
I)Czcilhcr.

!Alfter lton ightlls C'o tcst, h(l 

tc~liiis \'ill pa;rlicipmet c ill the

VA.·iA; Northeast D~ivisioln I1l

chllpinlshi) s ;at Rhoele Island
('olluC-e 011Oil SMlrcd iv.

Me;aIn\Vwhile lhe IILeme'S halrriers
' ill hb ill F:redloiila. New York

S~llurd~vy lFrr thC NC AA Dlivisioll
1 er cross C0,ll1ryT championll ships.

I his will he tlle loi'rth straight

vcalr thatr M IT has heell repre-
scmiled ;it tC Ifin;ls. 'The teani is
Iooking tlo ililprove upon lalst
ye ir's l Ath-pliae eIinish.

-rile rille teami will be hosting
the leaIgue invitational, also on
SIlturday. The maltch is scheduled
to begin ait 8ain a1t the ralnge.

spo rts
ulnsdate 

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W.200
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

O I'm ready to take charge. Tell me more about
the Navy's officer programs. (0G)

Nam-
First (Please Print) Last

Address Apt. #

City State Zip-

X1en'.s Rugbh - -File I-r.h1· I;, oot
1);lI [ IIl 11S ' A\ Icalmh bla nkcd

orce''tc Stlat 6-0 StMurdav-

\M 1ile. ill ic hattle of' the "B"

ScluLKdS, Wl o re~csler State clc- C

M1Tlr 7-(6.
Women's C(ross (oulrntrv - S 1 0-

t hil} irOU U {l1 11CZ1vy raml W;LIl

tcalm1111 lilicd tsclf~th ill thi
NCA'('.\ I)visionl II lrcumonills at

l '! ;t ll- lsl i ';l ls c hS~;l l elL! i ai t1Frn!k lic bn Prk~cii S 1A c lr lllccrsdel Leon "Nl5lpaced t()18lO (1lC
Fotbll ll- Dclll }''1ni-c ac DL1-

(i()l,.l0Cd -'S3 \\,IS 11slJIISd to) tlll

Ic\ Fm-land Col~l elumaic Fooetba~llI
C (Xlfvcrcnc,- all-starl first lvcaml.

Mi'84,Ml dJt Opa.. l si ' 84' \\crel a~~llt~

W11;11CLI to ( 111C SCCO'tld tCIIsll.

American
Cancer
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bleAk, however. Amopg the re-
turning lettermen is co-capltain
;uld New Enfgland Division Ii
142-pound champrion Ken Schull
'X4. Sehull hals not lost a dual
meet in his two years it the Insti-
tute.

Waalsh zlso looks to strong per-
lnrmnlnces l rom returnees Tim
Skelton '8 at 126 pounds, "a
good, proven wrestler," accord-
ing to the coatch, Steve Ikeda '95
at 150 pounds, who is "coming
oll ; reilily good season of 18-5-
1: Fralnk Montenegro '85 .t I SX
pouxids, who Finished third in the
New U n-lands lust yealr: zind co-7
curptuin Steve Leibiger '83 .i 177
pounds, who plaSced sixth in thilt

"We're hoping some of' our
n1ew people zi re good, too,"
Wals>h szildt. Tlhc freshmle to l
w~itch ure Steve Fernalndez .it I IX
r)Ounds, Jim M~LSUCCi Ml 150, Jinl
Rtolle .at 190() and big, Davc B~ili
Ilev, t 2e te¢m;i-i' 1s lone ac I- eav Wv % , j e iuht

U ppcrckilssnlenl cwomng- o1$ t OL1ior

the first time are 158-pounder
Toni Tiller '83 Lind 167-pounder
Briain M an nion '84.

Walsh looks ahead to the New
England championships in Febru-
ary, saying the team's goal this
yea~r is to finish higher than last
sealson's seventh place. "Thalt's
the most important part of the
season, he salid. "All of the dual
meets and tournaments prior to
that iare just build-ups to the
New Englands."

Tomorrow's opener .gainst
Plylinouth Stalte gives the teanm
the chance to start the season by
breatking two-yealr dual meet jinx
a-Lainst the south-state rivals.
.. We haven't beaten them in a
duall meet while I've been here,"
saliid Walsh. "Aithough we did
bezli them·1 alt their own Northern
News Enoland Tournanment last

-h:: Sleason betins at noon, to-
1niorr~)X. and MIT wrestles at
honizc for the first tinie a week
latcr.

Men's Cross Country Coach Chris Lane and team captain Paul
Neves '83.

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
^millions of dollars.

P 7\ x It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bigger, too. There's

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $16,400-more than most com-
panies would pay-you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $29,800.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

In most jobs, at 22
you're near the bottom
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you're an officer. You'll
have the kiind of job 
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
traininag to help you build the technical
and management skills
Navy officer.

This training is
designed to instill
confidence by first-
hand experience. You
learn by doing. Oh
your first sea tour,
you're responsible for
managing the work of
up to 30 men and the

you'll need as a
and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the
possibility of attending
graduate school while
you're in the Navy.

Don't just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.
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I - (Area Code) Best Time to Call I
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur
nish anv of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualify. 9

EHavy Oficers
Get~esponsibility~ast.
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Wrestling takes to mats

TakeI MobreAt2




